Author: Lydia Kushmaul
Title: Leaving Trinidad
School: CLCS -4th Grade
Charactars: Lydia a light skinned girl who is 7 years old and bffs with Amel ,a dark skinned girl who is
6 ,Eve Lydia’s sister ,mom and dad ,Lydia’s parents
Setting: Trinidad ,plane ,and a house in Mayville
Problem: Lydia’s family is moving
Big want: Lydia and Eve REALLY want to stay
Scene 1: Trinidad
(Lydia and Amel are playing in the pool together, Lydia breaks the bad news)
Lydia: (sadly) Guess what?
Amel: what?
Lydia: (sad) I’m moving to New York.
Amel: (sad) Really?
Lydia: yes, (crying) I’m going to miss you soo much! You’re my forever friend.
Amel: I will too.

Scene 2: Time to go
(Lydia and Amel hugging forever)
Lydia: Well, I guess it’s really time. (sad)
Amel: (sad) Yes, I guess it is.
(hugging again)
Lydia: Bye! (sad)
Amel: Good bye. (sad)
Dad: Come on Lydia.
Lydia: (trying to sound happy) I’ll visit , will you facetime?

Amel: (smiling sadly) Definitly!
Mom: Let’s go.
Lydia: Okay mom.

Scene 3: On the plane
Lydia: (sighing) I miss Amel.
Dad: I know. How about a movie ? (sympathetic)
Lydia: Sure! Can we watch Annie?
Dad: Yes.
(When movie is done Lydia falls asleep)

Scene 4: plane, 4 hours later
(Lydia wakes up,yawning)
Lydia: (tired) Are we there yet?
Mom: No.
Lydia: Can I call Amel? (hopeful)
Mom: Of course!
(Lydia calls)
Lydia: (annoyed and sad) It’s a message.
Phone: Please record your message after the beeb; BEEB!
Lydia: Hi! This is Lydia and I’d like to speak to Amel. Hi Amel! We are almost there, and I miss you soo
much! Bye!
Scene 5: The house in Mayville
Lydia and Eve: Finally we’re home!
Lydia: (sighing sadly) I miss Amel so much!
Eve: (hoping to make her feel better) It’s okay. You’ll make new friends!

Lydia: I hope so. It’s so hard moving to a new school. You want people to like you but then you make a
fool of yourself. I wish we could go back to Trinidad. I hate Chautauqua !
Mom and dad: It’ll be all right in the end.

Scene 6: In the house, a month later
Lydia: (talking to parents excitedly) I met this girl named Megan, and she’s so nice! She has a friend
named Savannah, and she’s really nice too! I can’t believe I ever said I hated Chautauqua! I still really
really really miss Trinidad, but this place is amazing!
Mom and Dad: That is fantastic!

The End

